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Medicine for Keeping Mentally
Healthy
Abstract: Lifestyle medicine has
generally focused on behaviors related
to improving physical health and
preventing physical illnesses, with
little attention to behaviors related
to mental health. This reflects the far
greater concern in health systems
around the globe for physical health
over mental health. The Act-BelongCommit campaign is the first major
attempt to provide a lifestyle framework
for promoting mental health that can
be applied at a population level, within
specific settings, and in the clinic.
This article describes the campaign
and offers clinicians a guide to
implementing the campaign in their
practice.

community.”1(p2) Interestingly, lay people
have similar views. mentally healthy
individuals are described as being
content with who they are and what they
have; in control of their lives; socially
and mentally competent; emotionally
stable; generally happy, enthusiastic,
and energetic most of the time; able to
cope with problems and crises in life;
and alert, interested, and involved in
things in their lives.2 A key point in
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both perspectives is that mental health is
far more than simply the absence of a
mental illness.3

Introduction
Mental health has been defined by the
World Health Organization (WHO) as “a
state of wellbeing in which the individual
realizes his or her own abilities, can
cope with the normal stresses of life, can
work productively and fruitfully, and is
able to make a contribution to his or her

aims to improve the well-being of all
people regardless of whether or not they
have a mental illness. Mental illness
prevention refers to interventions that
prevent the development of a disorder
by targeting known risk factors, whereas
early intervention involves actions that
specifically target people displaying the
early signs and symptoms of a mental
disorder. As for health in general, such
interventions need to occur at the policy

A key point in both perspectives is that
mental health is far more than simply
the absence of a mental illness.

Mental Health Promotion
Mental health promotion can be
defined as interventions designed to
maximize mental health and well-being
by increasing the coping capacity of
communities and individuals and by
improving environments that affect
mental health. Mental health promotion

and structural level (eg, housing,
education, employment, physical
environment, and discrimination).1 In this
article, we focus on interventions that
can be applied at the community, group,
and individual levels (see Barry and
Jenkins4).
Although it is true that mental health
promotion (usually followed by
prevention and early intervention) was
talked about more than a few decades
ago, and there have been many
commendable documents setting out
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frameworks for mental health promotion
(eg, the WHO’s “Promoting Mental
Health: Concepts, Emerging Evidence,
Practice,” 2005, and England’s “No health
without mental health: implementation
framework,” 2012), the reality is that
with the exception of the Act-BelongCommit program described below, a
recent review and a Google search
revealed no comprehensive, populationwide mental health promotion programs
in the English-speaking world.5 Although
there are a number of school and
worksite interventions aimed at building
positive mental health, most communitywide campaigns have aimed at
increasing awareness of specific mental
illnesses; education about stress
reduction and coping strategies;
encouraging help-seeking, early
detection, and treatment of mental
problems; and the destigmatization of
mental illness.5-7
One reason why mental health
promotion has not been implemented is
because health professionals have not
had an easily understood and practical
framework to facilitate implementation as
exists for physical health. Mentally
Healthy WA’s Act-Belong-Commit
campaign was designed to fill this
vacuum by providing health
professionals and clinicians with a
practical framework for actually doing
mental health promotion.
Lifestyle Medicine and
Mental Health Promotion
Lifestyle medicine, with some
exceptions, is dominated by a focus on
physical illnesses and chronic disease,
with lifestyle primarily defined in terms
of factors such as physical activity,
smoking, alcohol consumption, diet, and
obesity, with the occasional inclusion of
stress (eg, Rohrer et al8 and Duaso and
Cheung9). For example, a 2009 review of
lifestyle medicine by the American
Prevention Council focuses
overwhelmingly on physical illness with
only a few references to depression and
anxiety.10
In practice, interventions targeting
people with a mental illness have

generally been limited to looking at the
impact of physical activity on illnesses
such as depression or anxiety11,12 or
have focused on improving those
individuals’ physical health—not their
mental health.13 Promoting positive
mental health through lifestyle changes
(such as physical activity and diet) have
been proven effective in the treatment
of mental health problems and are
sometimes preferred for their lack of
associated stigma and fewer side effects
and complications when compared with
psychotherapy and
pharmacotherapy.14,15 Psychological
cognitive decision making and stage-ofchange models provide conceptual
frameworks within which to begin a
counseling intervention,16,17 including
identifying patients’ readiness to change
their behavior and how confident they
feel about it (eg, Lenz18). These have
generally been applied to specific
behaviors such as smoking cessation or
adoption of physical activity. However,
these models complement, but do not
provide, an overall framework for a
mental health promotion lifestyle
intervention.
This is not to say that lifestyle
medicine practitioners are unaware of
the need to include mental health issues
in clinical practice. For example, 4 of
the 26 chapters on lifestyle medicine by
Egger et al19 relate directly to mental
health issues. One of these 4 chapters
includes an earlier attempt to show how
the Act-Belong-Commit framework
could be included in the clinical setting
but largely in an informal manner.20 The
campaign has evolved considerably
since that early chapter, and a more
structured approach to clinical settings
is now available. Although originating
as a community-wide program designed
to enhance and maintain mental health
at a population level, it is now being
applied in school and worksite settings
to specific at-risk subpopulations and in
clinical settings such as pain
management and mental illness
recovery. This article describes a
framework that physicians may find
useful for introducing mental health
promotion into their clinical practice.
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The Act-BelongCommit Campaign
Act-Belong-Commit was conceived as a
comprehensive, community-based health
promotion campaign. The campaign
messages and strategy were derived from
primary research with members of the
general population and then confirmed
by reviewing the scientific literature. The
origins of and rationale for the campaign
are described in Donovan et al.2,21
In the tradition of Aristotle’s “virtue is
cultivated by practice,” Act-BelongCommit is focused on getting people to
engage in behaviors known to improve
and maintain good mental health.
Aristotle claimed that “we become just by
doing just acts, temperate by doing
temperate acts, brave by doing brave
acts” (cited in Sandel22). The Act-BelongCommit philosophy similarly states that
“we become mentally healthy by
engaging in mentally healthy activities.”
Act-Belong-Commit is a simple
message to act on. The 3 verbs act,
belong, and commit were chosen
because they not only provide an “ABC”
but also represent 3 major domains of
activities that according to both the
literature and people in general
contribute to good mental health.2,23
Act: Keep alert and engaged by
keeping mentally, socially, spiritually,
and physically active.
Belong: Develop a strong sense of
belonging by keeping up friendships,
joining groups, and participating in
community activities.
Commit: Do things that provide
meaning and purpose in life like
taking up challenges, supporting
causes, and helping others.

There is substantial scientific evidence
that these 3 behavioral domains
contribute to increasing levels of positive
mental health (and, in fact, to physical
health). Furthermore, although different
groups may articulate the domains
differently and place different emphases
on each, these 3 domains appear to be
universal across different cultures. A
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summary of actions and the evidence for
each domain is given in what follows.
Act

There is evidence from a variety of
sources indicating that individuals with
higher levels of physical, mental, spiritual,
and social activity have higher levels of
well-being and mental health.24-28 The
mental health benefits of physical activity
are well known for improving quality of
life and mood29 while reducing
depression and anxiety.30-33 Specifically,
exercise can reduce chronic pain and
neurogenerative disorders, such as agerelated cognitive decline; assist in
recovery from stroke; reduce caregiver
distress; and reduce the severity and
some symptoms of Alzheimer’s disease
and schizophrenia.34-40
Staying mentally active in both work
and leisure reduces dementia risk41,42 and
more generally protects against cognitive
and functional decline later in life.43,44
For many people, religion and spiritual
activity is vital to their lifestyle, health,
relationships, and deep existential
issues.45,46 Controlling for baseline health
and health behaviors, people who attend
religious services at least once a week
live 7 years longer than those who do
not (Koenig et al cited in Walsh47). Other
mental health benefits of religious or
spiritual involvement include enhanced
psychological, relational, and marital
well-being; a reduction in rates of
disorders such as anxiety, depression,
substance abuse, and suicide; improved
depressive symptoms; enhanced coping
with serious illness; improved addictionrelated behaviors; and comfort during
end-of-life care.47,48 However, the
relationship between religion and mental
health is complex and of greatest benefit
when the religious focus is themed on
love and forgiveness, rather than
punishment and guilt.47 Social activity
predicts cognitive performance24,49,50 and
is associated with higher self-esteem.51
Finally, engaging in all these activities in
natural settings enhances cognitive,
attentional, emotional, spiritual, and
subjective well-being52,53 as the natural
environment is a source of healing, calm,
and wisdom.47
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Belong

Belong refers to being a member of a
group or organization (whether face-toface, formal, informal, etc) that
strengthens an individual’s
connectedness with the community and
sense of identity. A sense of belonging is
fundamental to good mental health.54-57
Regular involvement in social activities
results in strong personal support,58 and
the more social interactions individuals
have, the greater the contribution to their
mental health and the greater their ability
to cope with trauma and the stressors of
life that affect our mental health.49,59,60
People appear to be hardwired for
empathy and relationships61 and have an
innate need to belong. Relationships are
not only central to mental well-being,
reducing health risks from the common
cold to stroke, mortality, and multiple
psychpathologies,47 but loneliness can
increase anxiety, increase depressive
symptoms, and reduce optimism and
self-esteem.62,63 Involvement in local
community activities and organizations
builds social cohesion.64-68 Furthermore,
a sense of belonging or identification
with a group helps buffer the negative
well-being consequences of change.60
Previous campaigns, such as California’s
Friends are Good Medicine69,70 and
VicHealth’s Together We Do Better71 have
focused on the belong domain.
Commit

Commit refers to the extent to which
an individual becomes involved with (or
commits to) some activity, cause, or
organization. Commitment provides a
sense of purpose and meaning in one’s
life, which some researchers claim is the
single most important factor contributing
to life satisfaction and well-being.72
Taking on and meeting challenges, even
small ones, provides feelings of efficacy
and a stronger sense of self.73,74 Religious
belief can provide increased meaning in
life.48 Volunteering and activities
undertaken to benefit the community at
large have special returns for feeling
good about oneself and others and
provide meaning and purpose.75-77
Consistency and diversity of volunteer
activity is linked to well-being and

self-reported health,78 with volunteers
having higher levels of life satisfaction,
being psychologically happier and
healthier, and living longer when
compared with nonvolunteers.15,75,79 As
well as commitment to a cause or
organization that benefits the group or
wider community, commit can also refer
to the achievement of some personal
goal. Goal setting is an important
component of taking on personal
challenges providing motivation, a sense
of accomplishment and growth, selffulfillment, and happiness.80-83
While these 3 domains may be viewed
as a hierarchy of increasing contribution
to an individual’s well-being and sense
of self, the domains are clearly
interrelated. Hence, whereas reading a
book (a solo activity) can contribute to
positive mental health, joining a book
club adds a sense of belonging and
mentally stimulating discussion. Reading
challenging or “educational” books, such
as the Greek philosophers rather than
pulp fiction, adds a challenge, greater
knowledge acquisition, and greater
feelings of achievement. Similarly, being
the organizer of the club or creating new
clubs and including visually impaired or
isolated individuals adds further meaning
and purpose.
The Act-Belong-Commit framework
also has implications for suicide
prevention, in that according to Joiner,84
the desire or motivation to suicide is
driven by 2 factors: low or “thwarted”
belongingness and perceived
burdensomeness. Given that Belong is
about building and maintaining
connections with others, including
community and civic organizations and
institutions, and that Commit involves
doing things that provide meaning and
purpose in life, including taking up
causes and volunteering that helps
society and other individuals, both of
these are clearly protective factors
against suicide.
Overall, the Act-Belong-Commit
program encourages people to be
physically, spiritually, socially, and
mentally active, in ways that increase
their sense of belonging to the
communities in which they live and that
3
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involve commitments to causes or
challenges that provide meaning and
purpose in their lives. Act-BelongCommit’s overarching framework allows
for implementation at the population
level as well as in specific settings and
for targeted groups. The campaign is
diffusing throughout Australia and
internationally. In Australia, the campaign
has a mass and targeted media presence
and is implemented through partnerships
with local governments, schools,
workplaces, health services, state
government departments, community
organizations, and local sporting and
recreational clubs. The campaign has a
number of resources, including a
self-help guide (“A Great Way to Live
Life: the Act-Belong-Commit Guide to
Keeping Mentally Healthy”), which
provides the basis for implementation in
the clinical setting and is described in
detail below.
Process and impact evaluations of the
campaign are conducted annually among
the general population (eg, Anwar
McHenry et al85) and organizations that
partner with the campaign (eg, Jalleh et
al86). The campaign not only attracts
mentally healthy individuals who wish to
maintain their mental health but also
attracts people experiencing mental
health problems who want to improve
their mental health. Furthermore, by
presenting mental health in a positive
rather than illness context, the campaign
serves to destigmatize mental illness and
encourage openness about mental health
issues. These data suggest that patients
would readily engage with the campaign
in the clinical context.
Act-Belong-Commit
in the Clinic
Overall, the physician’s main aims
should be to
• increase patients’ understanding that
maintaining good mental health is just
as important as maintaining good
physical health;
•• increase patients’ knowledge of
activities that they can and should
engage in to build and maintain good

mental health (summarized under the
Act-Belong-Commit framework); and
•• encourage patients to take up
mentally healthy activities where they
appear to lack sufficient participation.
Because many people associate the term
mental health with mental illness,2 we
recommend that in dealing with patients,
mental health issues be discussed in
terms of “keeping mentally healthy.” As
the self-help guide provides the basis for
implementation in the clinical setting, we
provide an overview of the guide’s
contents here. The guide can be
downloaded from the Web site for
paper-and-pencil completion
(actbelongcommit.org.au) or can be
completed interactively online
(actbelongcommit.org.au). Readers are
encouraged to visit the Web site and
complete the guide online.
The Self-help Guide:
“A Great Way to Live
Life! The Act-BelongCommit Guide to Keeping
Mentally Healthy”
The guide’s introductory sections
define what it means to be mentally
healthy; describes what is meant by each
of Act, Belong, and Commit; refers to the
evidence for these behaviors in building
resilience, good mental health, and wellbeing; and outlines how to use the
guide. Users then complete an overall
well-being questionnaire (The WarwickEdinburgh Mental Wellbeing Scale87) and
are able to compare their score with
population scores.
Each of the Act, Belong, and Commit
domains are then dealt with in turn in
the following format: what the domain
means is elaborated, followed by a brief
self-assessment questionnaire to measure
how much the individual is active in that
domain. For Act, separate questions
assess levels of physical, social, spiritual,
and mental activity; for Belong, the
questions assess interactions with friends
and family, the local community, specific
interest groups, and attendance at large
public events; the Commit items measure
involvement in activities for personal
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challenges and goals, formal roles in
organizations and groups, involvement in
causes, volunteering, and helping
activities. The person’s score in each
domain is used to provide 3 overall
recommendations: “definitely” need to
increase participation level, “could do
more,” or maintain current level.
Where increased activity is
recommended in a domain, users are
asked to look through the individual
questionnaire items to identify where
they could increase their activity levels.
Each section then contains tips and
activities for increasing activity levels in
each of the separate areas covered in
each questionnaire. Users are finally
asked to set goals in each of the Act,
Belong, and Commit domains in terms
of what they intend to keep on doing
and what they intend to try to do and to
repeat the self-assessment questionnaires
in the future to check their progress.
The guide also contains links to
additional information and resources in
the 3 domains as well as links to
nutrition, sleep, alcohol, illicit drugs,
coping strategies, positive psychology,
and support services for those with
mental health problems or a mental
illness. All these links can be readily
adapted to local, state, or national areas.
Implementing the
Act-Belong-Commit
Campaign in the Clinic
At a baseline level, a clinic can simply
promote the campaign messages by
having posters and pamphlets in the
waiting room. The clinic could also
provide self-assessment questionnaires,
along with an invitation to complete
them, and promoting a link to a Web site
where patients can download or interact
online with the guide. This would
necessarily require staff to have a general
understanding of the campaign messages
and materials, with one or more
individuals being able to answer patient
queries. It is desirable that all staff
become familiar with the guide by
working through it themselves.
At a more intensive level, the clinic can
adopt a more proactive approach by
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actively seeking their patients’
involvement. This would involve the
clinic deciding whether to target all
patients or selected groups—that is,
targeting all patients, regardless of their
mental health status; only targeting
patients identified as at risk for mental
illness or experiencing difficulties; and/
or only targeting patients with a known
diagnosis of mental illness.
All Patients (Primary
Prevention)

The clinic may choose to actively target
all patients by encouraging them to read
an introductory pamphlet (or watch an
introductory video) in the waiting room,
complete the self-assessment
questionnaire (either via paper and
pencil or via touch screen kiosk), and
visit a Web site and work through the
guide. In this mass approach, waiting
room posters could also encourage
patients to “ask their doctor” (or a
designated staff member in the clinic)
about “keeping mentally healthy” via the
Act-Belong-Commit message.
Selective Targeting
(Secondary Prevention)

This approach focuses on identifying
patients showing early signs of
depression or anxiety disorder, or
simply languishing, and where adoption
of the Act-Belong-Commit behaviors
could improve their quality of life,
alleviate current symptoms, or prevent
further decline. This would include
patients identified as at risk because of
recently experienced or ongoing trauma
or stress, such as recent job loss,
divorce or separation, bereavement, or
dealing with a chronic illness or pain.
Other indications would be provided by
a patient’s symptoms—for example,
those expressing feelings of excess
stress or an inability to relax, those
feeling bored or expressing a lack of
energy or enthusiasm for general
activities, and those lacking social
support.
In these cases, the clinician actively
encourages (or requests) that the patient
do the self-assessment questionnaires,
discusses the results with the patient,
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and encourages the patient to work
through the guide and return for a
session to discuss the patient’s goals. It
would be helpful if, at this level, the
clinician was able to provide a directory
of organizations and activities in the
local area and, where necessary, details
of contact persons who could introduce
the patient to an organization they
would like to join.
Diagnosed Patients
(Tertiary Prevention)

Authors’ Note
For information on how a clinic can become involved with the
Act-Belong-Commit campaign, contact the first author at
r.donovan@curtin.edu.au. AJLM
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In this approach, the clinic includes
Act-Belong-Commit as a low-intensity
mental illness management treatment/
intervention and promotes selfmanagement of mental health and wellbeing for patients currently being treated
for illnesses such as anxiety and
depression and for those with a known
diagnosis (such as bipolar disorder). In
this case, the Act-Belong-Commit
intervention becomes a formal lifestyle
add-on to any medication or
psychotherapy that these patients are
receiving. As mentioned above, the
clinician discusses the results of the
patient’s self-assessment questionnaires
with the patient and encourages the
patient to work through the guide and
to return for a session to discuss the
patient’s goals. However, these cases
might require the clinician to work
through parts of the guide with the
patient. Furthermore, the patient’s selfassessment results would be monitored
on an ongoing basis as part of their
treatment.
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